EAGLE MOUNT & MONTANA ALE WORKS: A GREAT PARTNERSHIP AND A WORTHY CAUSE

Montana Ale Works will once again be closing their restaurant and opening their doors for a private event. On November 11, 2017, Eagle Mount’s Crystal Ball Committee will be creating a night of enjoyment at Bozeman’s longest running, most elegant black tie dinner, auction, and dance.

Guests will enjoy a night of:
- Connecting with friends during the fully hosted cocktail hour
- Bidding on an array of silent and live auction items
- Enjoying delicious hors d’oeuvres and a gourmet dinner
- Dancing the night away to upbeat music

While seating is limited, this event attracts the Gallatin Valley’s leaders in business, community, and philanthropy. Most importantly, the Crystal Ball raises critical core support for Eagle Mount and its programs. All funds raised go directly to helping Eagle Mount fulfill its mission.

MAKE IT YOUR BENEFIT EVENT!

Your sponsorship will transform lives. Eagle Mount invites sponsorships from kind-hearted individuals and businesses with a stake in the health and vitality of our community. There is no better investment: this event leverages every dollar raised for maximum impact by directly benefiting Eagle Mount’s programs and participants. Sponsorship benefits are generous, and packages can be individually tailored upon request. If desired, sponsors may direct their support to a specific Eagle Mount program.

As an individual sponsor, you not only have the fun of hosting your guests at a great event, you also have the satisfaction of knowing that your support is benefitting many of your friends and neighbors. You may opt out of the public recognition if you wish.

As a corporate or business sponsor, know that Eagle Mount values your partnership and will provide appropriate recognition and visibility for your group. Whether you choose to bring valued clients or key colleagues to the Crystal Ball, your contribution will be honored – while your group enjoys both the event and the satisfaction of being part of a good cause.

DIAMOND ($10,000)
- Premier placement at the event, with your choice of a complimentary table for ten, or up to ten complimentary tickets for you and your guests
- In-person toast and round of applause at the event
- Top billing in all print and electronic sponsor acknowledgments
- Tagged thanks on Facebook
- Full-page, four-color listing in the evening’s program
- Logo included in a thank-you ad following the event
- Recognition all year on Eagle Mount’s website, linked to your own website
- Logo on backdrop for photo booth/red carpet

EAGLE MOUNT’S CRYSTAL BALL

The Gallatin Valley’s First, and Most Elegant, Black Tie Gala Saturday, November 11, 2017
Emerald ($5,000)
- Prime placement at the event, with your choice of a complimentary table of eight,
- Featured recognition in print and electronic sponsor acknowledgments
- Thank you message on Facebook
- Print recognition in the evening’s program and in a thank-you ad following the event
- Recognition on Eagle Mount’s website, linked to your own website
- Logo on backdrop for photo booth/red carpet

Sapphire ($2,500)
- Prominent placement at the event, with four complimentary tickets for you and your guests
- In-person thanks at the event
- Print recognition in the evening’s program and in a thank-you ad following the event
- Recognition all year on Eagle Mount’s website; linked to your own website

Ruby ($1,500)
- Two complimentary tickets to the event
- Print recognition in the evening’s program and in a thank-you ad following the event
- Recognition all year on Eagle Mount’s website

Eagle Mount: Opening Up a World of Adventures
All proceeds of this event benefit Eagle Mount. For more than 35 years, Eagle Mount has been transforming the lives of people with disabilities and children with cancer. With the help and support of a generous community, Eagle Mount opens up a world of adventures—skiing, horseback riding, swimming, camping, rock climbing, kayaking, cycling, and more—that foster freedom, joy, strength, and confidence. Set under the beauty of Montana’s legendary big sky, Eagle Mount focuses on people’s abilities, while gently supporting their disabilities.

Eagle Mount is the realization of a lifelong dream, created and built by General and Mrs. Robert C. Mathis, USAF (ret). The Mathises understood the value of therapeutic recreation in enabling those with disabilities to “mount up with wings as eagles.” (Isaiah 40:31) Following its founders’ wishes, Eagle Mount never turns anyone away if they cannot pay, and does not accept government funding.

QUESTIONS?
Contact Eagle Mount staff members Stephanie Uter suter@eaglemount.org or Heather Collins hcollins@eaglemount.org.

Eagle Mount is designated by the IRS as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. All contributions are tax deductible to the full extent of the law.

Eagle Mount Bozeman
6901 Goldenstein Lane
Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 586-1781
www.eaglemount.org